
LE 
BARTHELEMY

BEACHFRONT 
HIDEAWAY 
LUXURY HOTEL 
IN ST BARTH

Voted the #1 Hotel on Saint Barth by the 
readers of Conde Nast Traveler, Le Barthelemy
is a fabulous luxury boutique hotel on Grand 
Cul de Sac beach. Its 44 rooms and suites are 
serene and stylish with Caribbean flair. 
Invisible drop-down screens easily transform 
outdoor terraces into private enclaves, shady 
and comfortable but without disturbing the 
view. Spectacular pool; calm beach; wonderful 
indoor, terrace and feet in the sand dining. 
Don't miss the WTF rooftop bar, which often 
features live music.  Le Barthelemy has many 
room categories including rooms with private 
plunge pools. Just ask!



LE BARTH LAC

LE BARTH OCEANLE BARTH JARDIN

Featuring panoramic views of the lake 

and the majestic Mont Vitet, sleep in Le 

Barth Lac room in a deluxe King-size bed. 

Can connect to a 2nd room for more 

space. 

Le Barth Jardin offers a spacious 

terrace surrounded by the 

exuberant tropical garden and 

intimate room with a King-size bed.

This ocean view luxury suite offers 

intimacy and proximity to the beach and 

the heated infinity pool. These suites 

include a four-post King-sized bed. Some 

rooms connect for more space. 

5 nights 5405€ per room (single or
double occupancy) 
920€ for each additional night, plus tax 

5 nights 8135€ per room (single or
double occupancy) 
1440€ for each additional night, plus tax 

5 nights 6298€ per room (single or
double occupancy)  
1090€ for each additional night, plus tax



THE 
CHRISTOPHER

THE OCEAN AS 
YOUR BACKDROP

Imagine a hotel with elegant modern design, at
the end of a long road descending toward the 
sea…

Snuggled between crystal-clear water and 
Pointe Milou, protected by the trade winds, this
intimate setting is embraced by unobstructed 
views of the ocean and neighboring islands. 

Forty two rooms & suites with elegant design 
overlook the sea. There is no beach, but one of 
the largest infinity pools on the island. 
Wonderful restaurant, bar, and Sisley Spa. 
Please ask about other suite options. 



OCEAN JR. SUITE 

OCEAN PANORAMIC 
JUNIOR SUITE 

OCEAN TERRACE

Located upstairs, these suites have 

unblocked views of the infinity pool and 

the ocean. Wide sliding glass doors let the

light filter in, while the lounge area, 

perfect for reading, is designed for 

serenity and relaxation. 

No balcony. Can connect.

The Ocean is but a few steps away, with 

nature right at your doorstep. Designed 

as lofts with private terraces, these rooms 

feature direct access to the infinity pool.

The interior light can be modulated with 

adjustable shutters… the bathrooms feel 

as if they were carved out of the rock. 

Ask about 2 Twin bed option.

Located at the extreme eastern end of the

hotel, above the spa, these suites give you

the impression of being on the prow of a 

ship, without sacrificing any comfort: a 

spacious bed, a tropical shower, large 

balcony, and living room area to read and

relax. Can connect with other suite. 
5 nights 3987.50€ per room (single or double

650€ for each additional night, plus tax 
       occupancy) 

 

5 nights 4250€ per room (single or double

700€ for each additional night, plus tax 
       occupancy) 

 

5 nights 4775€ per room (single or double

800€ for each additional night, plus tax
       occupancy) 

 



LE 
CARL GUSTAF 

SEAVIEW IN 
GUSTAVIA  5* 
DAZZLING DAYS AND 
NIGHTS

A unique historic address nestled on a hillside 
overlooking the island, between Caribbean 
land and sea. A vibrant and iconic 80s hotel 
that has been lovingly restored for a new time.

The intimate Le Carl Gustaf offers 21 keys to 
its guests, including bungalows, suites, loft and 
villa. Surrounded by lush vegetation, sheltered 
from prying eyes and overlooking the capital 
port of Gustavia perches an elegant paradise. 
Dine at Fouquets or lounge at Shellona, one of 
the island's best beach bars. 
Walk to the Rhum Room! 



JR SUITE TERRACE 
SEAVIEW PLUNGE 

POOL

LUXURY BUNGALOW 
SUITE TERRACE 

SEAVIEW

LUXURY ROOM 
TERRACE SEAVIEW 

This junior suite offers a living space with 

a King-size bed, and signature mini-bar. A

plunge pool invites you to enjoy a 

soothing dip. All with a panoramic view 

over the captivating Gustavia harbor. 

Soothing comfort with Caribbean-style 

decor, combining wood and noble 

materials. Here, light and elegance reign 

supreme. Let yourself be surprised by an 

almost unreal panorama of colours, the 

blue of the sea and the satin shadows of 

the night.

 

Understated and refined, the deluxe 

bungalow suite reflects the Caribbean 

atmosphere and its colours. The 540 sq ft 

Creole-style suite features a private pool 

on the 430 sq ft terrace. 

5 nights 8975€ per room (single or double

1600€ for each additional night, plus tax
       occupancy) 

 

5 nights 7925€ per room (single or double

1400€ for each additional night, plus tax
       occupancy) 

 

5 nights 5562.50€ per room (single or double

950€ for each additional night, plus tax
       occupancy) 
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